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Cable blocks 6 - 15 metre

Model: CMHCR250v06-2 (192066967) 
6 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 4kg

Model: CMHCR250v10-2 (192066968) 
10 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 4.2kg

Model: CMHCR250v12-2 (192066972) 
12 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 4.7kg

Model: CMHCR250v15-2 (192066973) 
15 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 4.9kg

Retrieval block 25 metre

Model: CMHCRW30025 (Article: 192040308) 
25 metre fall arrest / retrieval block for fall arrest
and rescue with 4.7mm diameter galvanised
steel cable.  Max. rated load 100kgs, minimum
rated load 50kgs.   For lifting & lowering personnel
only. Conforms to BS EN360, BS EN1496 Class B.  

Cable blocks 20 - 25 metre

Model: CMHCR30020 (Article: N37320020) 
20 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 11.25kg.
*Replacement rope 20m x 4mm N4300007540  £63.27

Model: CMHCR30025 (Article: N37320025) 
25 metre fall arrest block with 4mm diameter cable. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 11.5kg.
*Replacement rope 25m x 4mm N4300007541  £68.37

Webbing blocks

Model: CMHWR100-06 (Article: N4300013778) 
6 metre fall arrest block with 17mm wide webbing  
polyester - Kevlar fibres. Fitted as standard with
fall indicator in connector. 
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 1.7kgs.

Model: CMHAH210 (Article: N37320035) 
2.25 metre mini retractor with 45mm wide webbing. 
Fitted as standard with fall indicator in connector.
WLL 120kg. Unit weight 1.2kg.                                                
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All fall arrest blocks conform to BS EN360.


